Documents Required to be Submitted at Admission Office On the Day of Interview:

- Photocopy of Matriculation or equivalent qualification with IBCC Equivalence certificate.
- Photocopy of Transcript for O& A Level/High School Diploma.
- Photocopy of F.Sc. or equivalent qualification with IBCC Equivalence certificate.
- Photocopy of UHS Entry Test result
- Photocopy of latest NUMS entry test result.
- Photocopy of SAT-II or American MCAT result (if applicable).
- Photocopy of own CNIC — for local students.
- Photocopy of Father’s CNIC — for local students.
- Photocopy of own CNIC / Passport (whichever is applicable) — for foreign students.
- Photocopy of Father’s CNIC / Passport (whichever is applicable) — for foreign students.
- Domicile — for local students. (and foreign student — if available)
- Undertaking form (duly signed by the candidate and parent/guardian).
- (Note: Undertaking form is attached at the end of college prospectus or can be downloaded from the college website: www.cmhlahore.edu.pk, or obtained from college admission office.)

On the day of fee deposit – only for foreign student’s parents/guardians, who want to claim an exemption of 5% advance income tax in fee structure

- Copy of income tax return of the previous year.
- Copy of passport of parent/guardian, as evidence to the educational institution that during previous tax year, his/her stay in Pakistan was less than one hundred eighty three days.
- A certificate that he/she has no Pakistani source of income.

(Note: Foreign student’s parents/guardians, claiming exemption of 5% advance income tax in fee structure will be required to deposit their fee directly from abroad through normal banking channel to bank account of the college.)